The effect of space potential well in sheet plasma on the resonance condition in isotope separation by means of ion cyclotron resonance method is elucidated numerically by computer simulation. It is found that the resonance frequency and minimum rf peak electric field increase monotonously with the increase of peak space potential well of sheet plasma.
INTRODUCTION
In recent publications,l4 we have stressed that ion cyclotron resonance (ICR) method in which rf electric field applied to sheet plasma may provide a means of isotope separation which is to be more useful in the nuclear field than those in non-nuclear fields.
It was, however, found that the sheet plasma made up of electron and isotopic ions has a deep potential well which gave negative potential at a midplane of the sheet plasma. Since such a deep potential well in sheet plasma was more likely to deteriorate the isotope separation, some attempts to reduce the deep space potential well have been proposed and tried.5,6 It is the purpose of the present communication to show how the space potential of plasma affects the resonance condition of deuterium ion. The recovery of isotopically separated ion was given as the ratio of the number of ion whose radial position was over 0.035 m within 10 is to total number of ion. The total number of ion used for computation was 10 ions.
ASSUMPTIONS AND COMPUTATIONAL PROCEDURES

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The trajectories of ion projected on x-y plane are ellipses whose lines of apsides are parallel to y axis. When the frequency of rf electric field shifts slightly from resonance frequency of the ion, the trajectory of the ion comes to be pulsatile in the direction of z axis. The trajectory of resonated ion becomes larger as the time in which the resonated ion passes through rf resonant electric field increases.
Taking the peak space potential well of sheet plasma and the rf electric field to be the values of -25.5 V and 3780 V/m, respectively, we can plot the relation between the recovery and the rf frequency of electric field as shown in Fig.2 . The examination of Fig.2 shows that as the rf frequency approaches to the resonance frequency of the ion the recovery becomes to be 100 per cent. Although other curve for rf peak electric field of 4680 V/m is also plotted in this figure, the more sharp peak for 3780 V/m than that for 4680 V/m reveals. Such a more sharp peak is required to separate the ions isotopically by means of rf electric field applied to sheet plasma. In present case, the rf resonance frequency is found to be about 1.63 MHz in contrat to 1.52 MHz for deuterium ion in plasma with no space potential well, differing by a factor of 1.0737.
The most typical variation of recovery of the ion in sheet plasma having a peak space potential well of -25.5 V with rf peak electric field at 1.63 MHz is shown in Fig. 3 . It may be suggested from this figure that the minimum rf peak electric field which is defined as electric field of 3780 V/m in this case is considered as a good measure of the electric field. In Fig.2 . Relation between recovery of ion and rf frequency at various if peak electric field. Fig.3 . Relation between recovery of ion and rf peak electric field. other words, the recovery of 100 per cent can not be attained until the rf electric field raises above the minimum rf electric field. The variations of minimum rf peak electric field and rf resonance frequency with the space potential well of sheet plasma are recorded in Table 1 . It is seen from this table that the minimum rf electric field and rf resonance frequency increase monotonously with the increase of space potential well of sheet plasma.
CONCLUSION
In marked contrast to usual plasma like cylidrical plasma, the sheet plasma has a strong space potential well which shows the negative potential at the midplane of sheet plasma. Assuming the space potential well of sheet plasma as Gaussian function, we calculate numerically the trajectory of the deuterium ion in sheet plasma under if electric field. The effects of space potential well on both minimum rf peak electric field and rf resonance frequency are discussed quantitatively and the results obtained from computation are listed in Tabel 1. The rf resonance frequency and minimum rf peak electric field increase monotonously with the increase of peak space 
